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paperback. Book Condition: New. Ship out in 2 business day, And Fast shipping, Free Tracking
number will be provided after the shipment.Pages Number: 106 Publisher: Jiangsu Science and
Technology Pub. Date :2008-10-01 version 1. Contents: First. the growing economic and
development prospects (a) economic. nutritional and health value (B) international and domestic
market potential (C ) of two of China's growing lotus. botanical characteristics (a) morphological
characteristics (b) the growth and development (c) growth and development of the environmental
conditions three main varieties and species classification (a) the classification is based on Lotus -
(b) China Lotus germplasm (c) four main varieties. cultivation and management techniques (a)
reproduction (b) open field cultivation (C) Protected Cultivation (d) pollution-free cultivation
techniques (e) the production of organic lotus cultivation techniques (F) lotus root propagation of
new technologies V. Cultivation model (a) lotus Ci revaccination (b) Outian fish (c) Outian sets of
raising catfish. eel (d) sets of seedlings lotus lotus root a set of cress seedlings cultivated an
arrowhead (E) lotus and rushes. reeds rotation cultivation (F) lotus root. grain rotation cultivation
(VII) as early as lotus root - rice cultivation (h) morning lotus - Artemisia arborescens cultivation
(nine) double crop of lotus...
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ReviewsReviews

I actually started looking over this publication. It really is rally interesting throgh studying period. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding.
-- Dana Hintz-- Dana Hintz

Good electronic book and valuable one. It really is basic but unexpected situations in the 50 percent in the pdf. You wont really feel monotony at at any
moment of your time (that's what catalogues are for concerning when you ask me).
-- Elisa Reinger-- Elisa Reinger
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